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Two recentworkscauseus to reexamineBredehoeft's
(1967)analysisof earthtideresponseof water

wells.Narasimhan
et al. {1984)raiseseveral
questions
regarding
Bredehoeft's
(1967)analysis
andsuggest
that the analysisis internallyinconsistent.
They arguethat one cannotdirectlyestimatethe specific
storage,
whichcharacterizes
thedrainedbehaviorof a porousmedium,fromearthtideresponse,
whichis
an undrainedphenomenon.
We resolvethe questionsraisedby Narasimhanet al. (1984)and show that
Bredehoeft's
analysisis internallyconsistent.
In addition,we showthat it is possibleto determinethe

specific
storage
fromundrained
loading.WhileBredehoeft's
analysis
is somewhat
heuristic
andneglects
graincompressibility,
Van der Kampand Gale(1983)presenta morerigorousanalysisthat is basedon
Biot's11941)constitutiverelationships
and accountsfor grain compressibility.
However,their results
reduceto Bredehoeft's
resultswhengrainsare assumed
incompressible.
This suggests
that Bredehoeft's

analysis
hasincorporated
all theessential
features
ofBiot'srelationships
except
forgraincompressibility.
Upon reexaminingBredehoeft's
analysiswe find that thisis indeedthe case.

INTRODUCTION

thegrainsare assumed
incompressible.
This suggests
thatBreA numberof authorshaveattemptedto interpretthe earth- dehoeft'sanalysisincorporated all the essentialfeaturesof

relationships
exceptfor grain compresstide responseof water wells: Melchior[1960], BredehoeftBiot'sconstitutive
[1967],Bodvarsson
[I970], Robinson
andBell[1971], Marine ibility. In other words,BredehoeftimplicitlyappliedBiot's
[1975],Ardittyet al. [1978], Van derKarnpandGale[1983], constitutive
relationships
to his analysiswithoutexplicitly
and Narasimhanet al. [1984]. Bredehoeft's
[1967] analysis stating so. We show below that this is indeed the case.
providesa methodfor determiningthe specificstorageof the
aquifermaterial if Poisson'sratio of the aquifermaterial is

The rest of this paper is organizedas follows.First, wesho••

by two simpleexamples
that, in principle,one candirect13
known. This analysis is somewhat heuristic in that it is not determinethe specificstorageof a porousmediumfromits
basedon Biot's[194I] constitutive
relationships
for a fluid- response
to undrained
loading.Second,
we summarize
thekey
filledporousmedium.Two recentworks[Van derKampand featuresof Bredehoeft's
['1967•]
analysis.We note,in particular,
Gale, I983; Narasimhanet al., 1984] causeus to reexamine that thereare two signerrorsin Bredehoeft's
analysis.
However,both are printingerrorsand are not carriedthrough
the

Bredehoeft'sanalysis.The result of this reexaminationis the
subjectof this paper.

analysis,so that the final result is unaffected. Third, we show

Narasimhanet al. [!984] raisea numberof questions
re- that the key resultsof Bredehoeft's
analysiscan be obtained
if
gardingBredehoefi's
[1967] analysisand suggestthat the onestartswith Biot's[1941] constitutiverelationships.
Finalanalysisis internallyinconsistent.
They arguethat onecannot ly, we providea discussion
that resolvesthe questions
raised
et al. [1984] andshowthat Bredehoeft's
analydirectlyestimate
thespecific
storage
fromearthtideresponse.by Narasimhan

Theybasethisargumenton thefactthat a confined
aquifer sisis internally consistent.
respondsto earth tide loadingin an undrainedfashion,while

thespecific
storagequantifies
a drainedbehaviorof a porous
medium.
in an earlierwork,Narasimhan
andKanehiro
[1980]
arguethemoregeneralcasethatthespecific
storage
cannotbe
directlydetermined
from undrained
loadingexperiments.
We

As much as possible,we follow the notationsusedby Van
der Kamp and Gale [1983]. In Table 1 we showthe equivalencebetweenthe notationsusedin this paperversus
those
usedby Bredehoefi
[1967] and Narasimhanet al. [1984].The

stress
andstraincomponents
a•jande• andtheporepressure
showbelowthatit ispossible
to directly
determine
thespecific p denote incremental values or deviations from an undisstoragefrom undrainedloadingexperiments.
Thus it is not

turbedstate.Positivestressdenotescompression,
andpositive
unreasonable
that onecandetermine
thespecific
storagefrom straindenotescontraction.This conventionis usedby Vander
earthtide response.
We alsoresolvethe questions
raisedby Kampand Gale [!983] but is oppositeto that of Biot [!941]
Narasimhan
et al.andshowthatBredehoeft's
analysis
isinter- and Bredehoeft
[1967]. Narasimhanet al. [1984] defineposinally consistent.

VanderKampandGale[1983]applyBiot's[1941]constitutiverelationships
to analyzetheearthtideresponse
of water
wells,Theiranalysis
accounts
forcompressibility
of thegrains

tive stressascompressive
and positivestrainasextensive.
The octahedralstress(or mean normal stress)is definedas

tr,= (1/3)(a•x+ 0'22+ cr33)

of the aquifer material and is therefore less restrictivethan

Bredehoefi's
[1967]analysis,
whichassumes
that the grains while the volumetricstrain (or dilatation) is
are incompressible.
Flowever,Van der Kamp and Gale
• '--(•11+ •22'4-g33)

showedthat their result reducesto Bredehoeft'sresult when
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We assumed
thatthegrainsareincompressible
andthat
pore space is continuousand saturated with water. The

porousmediumis assumed
to behaveelastically,
with
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toodull independentof stress.
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TABLE 1. Equivalence
Between
NotationsUsedin ThisPaperand
ThoseUsedin Bredeho•!fi
[ 1967]andNarasimhan
et aL[ 1984]
Narasimhan

This

Bredehoefi

et al.

Paper

[1967]

[1984]
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We nov,'showthat, in principle.S.,and S' can be determined
by undrainedloadingexperiments.For a samplewith incompressiblegrainsthe volumechangeof the sample under undrainedconditionsis equalto the volumechangeof the water
in the sample.In other words,

•: = rip/K.r

Es
I
E,,, l/c,,.

(7)

FirsL considerexperimentA, but now modified so that there is

no drainage.Becuase•:= *:33,(5} and {7} can be combinedto
give
ms
•

1

n

F

K'

=

Kj.

a33

!8)

pK'

Using (3), 18)can be written as

Ss_ P,q0.33
pK'

(9)

DETERMINATION OF SPECIFIC STORAGE FROM
UNDRAINED

Substituting(5} into (9) yields

LOADING EXPERIMENTS

P•q0'3 3/'233
To beginwith, we point out that two expressions
for specific
s.•=
(10}
storagehave appearedin the literature. Following Van der
Kampand Gale [1983], but assumingthat the grainsare inEquation (10} indicates that if the vertical stress, vertical
compressible,
we write

S, = pg

$'= pg

+

+

(3)

(4)

where

p densityof water,M/L3;
•/ acceleration
of gravity,L/T2;
K' confinedmodulus of elasticity under drained conditions,

M/LT2;
K bulk modulus of elasticity under drained conditions,

M/LT2;

K• bulkmodulus
of elasticity
of water,M/LT2;
n porosity.

strain, and pore pressureare known, then the specificstorage
S, can be determinedfrom an undrained experiment.In prac-

tice, the determinationof S• under the conditionsof experiment A may be difficult for highly compressibleearth materials such as clays. For such materials the load may be almost
entirely born by the fluid, so that the term 0.33--p in the
denominator of i10) approaches zero. Consequently, even
small errors in the measurementof 0'33 and/or p may cause
significant errors in the determination of S•,. For materials

other than clay& however,the differencebetweencr33and p
shouldbe largeenoughto yield accurateestimatesof S,.
Next, consider experiment B, also modified so that there is
no drainage.Combining (6) and (7) yields
1

n

K

Kf

-+

--

0.•

pK

Equation(3) is the normal expressionfor specificstorageas Using (4), (11) can be written as
usedin the groundwaterliteratureand considersonly vertical
S' deformation,
i.e., • = t;22= 0. K' can be determinedby a
pK
drained
loadingexperimentin whicha sampleinsidea stiffcell
• loadedverticallybut no horizontal expansionis allowed Substituting (6) into i 12t yields
i•ee,for example,Freeze and Cherry [1979, pp. 54-56]). We
S' = •--referto thisexperimentalsetup as experimentA. The vertical

11!)

1131

p!0.t - p)

strain%3 canbe determined
by dividingthe changein height
of thesampleby the originalheightof the sample.From its which is the expressionfor determining S' from an undrained
definition,
K' can be calculatedby
K' = (a33 -- P)/•33

experiment in which the sample is loaded by the external
stressa•, 0.22,and a33. Again, we note that •131should be
a'ppliedto materials with sufficientlylow compressibilitiesso
that the term {at --p} in the denominator of {13} does not
approachzero and thuscan be accuratelydetermined.
Narasimhanet al. [1984] argue that becausethe specific
storagecharacterizesa drained behavior,it cannot be determined directly from the undrained responseof an aquifer to
earth tides. The two examplesabove show that the specific
storagecan, in principle,be determinedfrom undrainedre-

liecause
theloadingis drained,p = 0, sothat K' = 0'33/g33.
Vander Karnpand Gale [1983] call S' as definedby (4) the
•lhree-dimensional
storagecoefficient."This expression
for
specific
storagehas beenusedby Narasimhanand Kanehiro
[!980]andNarasimhan
et al. [!984]. K canbedetermined
by
a drainedexperimentin which the sampleis loadedby the
external
stresses
0.xx,0.22,and0'33(usuallywithat• = o-z:).We
rc.ef•
to thisexperimental
setup asexperiment
B. In principle, sponse.Also,the calculationof speciticstoragefrom measuregcan.bemeasured,
and K is computedby
K = (•r,- p)/•

A,gain,
p ==0 fordrained
loading,
sothatK -- 0.•/•.

ments of undrainedphenomenahas been acceptedby hydrogeologists
sinceJacob's[1940] analysisof tidal and baro-

metric
efficiency.
Thus
itisnotunreasonable
thatthespecific
storagecan bedeterminedfromearth tide response.
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KEy FEATURES
OF BREDEHOEFT'S
[1967] ANALYSIS

For undrainedconditions,(7) appliesso that we can alsowrite

A main assumption in BredehoejFs[1967] analysisis that

•,,, = np/Kf

the horizontaltidal strains,•:•x and r.22,in the aquifer(or the
latitudinal and longitudinal strains near the Earth's surface)
can be determined by independentmeans.In most cases,these
strains will have to be estimated from solid-earth-tidetheory,
usingthe overall elasticpropertiesof a radially stratifiedearth.
By comparing theoretical calculations with field measurements, Beaumontand Berger [1975] showed that the horizontal tidal strains can usually be estimated from solid-earth-tide
theory to an accuracy of about _+50% of the estimate. The
uncertainty is due mainly to the effectsof ocean tide loading,

Again,notethat(19)is thesameas(3)of Bredehoefi
[1967].
Settingequal the right-handsidesof (18) and (19) yieldsafter
some rearrangements

through the use of ocean tide models, can reduce the uncertainty to about _+25% of the estimate.

Another assumptionin Bredehoeft'sanalysisis that the tidal
potential does not impose significant vertical stress on the
aquifer. This assumptionis reasonablebecauseof the proxim-

1

n

K'

Kf

(1 -- 2v)(e•t + l•22)

(1--v)p

(201

Using (3), we have

S• -

departure of the Earth from radial stratification, and distor-

tion of the regional strain field by local topographyand geologic structure.Correcting for the effectsof oceantide loading,

(19)

pg(1 -- 2v)(e•x + •22)
(1 - v)p

i21}

Equation(21) is the resultof Bredehoefi's[1967] analysis.This

canbe shownby substituting
(15) into (21). After rearrangement we obtain

P

•t •d

pg- $s

(22)

ity of the aquifer to the Earth's surface, which is free of tidal

which is Bredehoeft's[ 1967] equation (25).

traction. In this case,the vertical tidal strain can be separated
into the following two components'(1) the vertical strain produced by the horizontal tidal strains in the absenceof pore
pressure, i.e., under drained conditions and (2) the vertical
strainproducedby the changein pore pressureunderconstant

the estimateof the horizontal tidal strain, assumingthat Poissowsratio is known and pore pressureis accuratelymeasured.

vertical

stress and zero

horizontal

strains.

We denote

the

We noted above that the uncertainty in the theoretical calculation of horizontal tidal strain is approximately ___
50%. The

sameuncertaintyshouldapply to the S• estimate.Although
this uncertaintyis not insignificant,the $s estimateshould
nevertheless
be of considerablevalue in dealing with hy-

formerquantityby•c;33,t
andthelatterby f'33,h'
For constantverticalstress,
g33,•
canbecomputed
by
g33,t• --IV/(1 -- •")](gll-•-E'22)

Equation(21) or (22) indicatesthat the uncertaintyin the
estimateof the Ssis directlyproportionalto the uncertainty
in

(14)

drogeologicproblems.

where v is Poisson's ratio of the aquifer material under
drained conditions.
ditions

The tidal dilatation

ANALYSIS OF EARTH TIDE RESPONSEUSING BiOT'S

under drained con-

[1941] CONSTITUTIVERELATIONSHIPS

is thus

We now show that the key features of Bredehoefi's[1967]
k;t,d
--ell + C224- g33.t-- [(1 -- 2v)/(1-- v)](ex•+ g22) (15) analysis,described in the previous section, can be obtained if
Note that --G.a is A• of Bredehoeft[1967], the minus sign one starts with Biot's [1941] constitutive relationships,which
beingdue to the differencein sign conventionof the dilatation can be expressedas
term.

The tidal dilatation under undrained conditions can be ex-

pressed as the sum of the drained dilatation and the vertical
strain producedby the changein pore pressureunder constant
vertical stressand zero horizontal strains.That is,

In (23),t5u is the Kroneckerdelta,and • is, according
to Bior
[1941, p. 159], a parameter that "measures the ratio of the

water volumesqueezedout to the volumechangeof the soilif
t;;t.u
-- •:t,dq- /-333,h
(16)
the latter is compressedwhile allowing water to escape,"i.e.,
Note that --•:t., and --s3•.• are, respectively,
A and A• of under drained conditions.(Here we can replace the word
Bredehoej?
[I967]. Thus (16)is the sameas Bredehoeft's
equa- "soil" by "fluid-filled porous medium.") Nur and Byeflee
tion (21 ).

[ 1971] showed that

From {5) and under the conditionof constantverticalstress,
i.e.,a33 = 0, we have
•:33.•= -(p/;K')

(17)

Equationt17} shouldbe the sameas Bredehoeft's
equation
/22}. As pointedout by Narasimhan
et al. [1984, p. 1915],
there is a sign error in Bredehoeft'sequation (22), which
shouldcorrectlyread' Ah= dp•E•.We note that an unnumberedequationof Bredeho•[?
[1967, p. 3082] alsocontainsa
sign error and shouldcorrectlyread' A, =-(n dp/E•. +
dp/E•).However,both are printingerrorsand are not carried

• = 1 -- (K/K•)

124•

whereK, is the bulk modulusof the grains.

As before,we assumethat s•z and g22are knownand that
a•3 = 0. Setting i = j = 3 in (23) then yields

,( v
Theoctahedral
stressfit canbeexpressed
in termsof thedilatationc andthe pressure
p by summingthe i = j termsofI23f.
This gives

through in the analysis,so that the final result is unatt%cted.
Substituting(17) and (15) into (16) yields
1 - 2v

or

p

t:,.•
= 1- v (•;t•+ •:22)K'

(18)

a, = Kc+ •p

127•
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If thegrainsare incompressible,
then 1 K, = 0, and t24• be- to relate •::,.•to pressurechangep in the aquifer.Bredehoeft's
comes
:• = l. For thiscase,substituting
(27•into (25)yields
analysisuses•19i.In theanalysisbasedon Biot'srelationships,
!35t holdsfor a mediumwith compressible
grains.However,
v
l+v

f'33
= --1-- 2-"----•'
e- 3K(1
-- 2vtp

for incompressible
grains,•35• reducesto !19), and thus the

(28) two analysesagain yield identical results.

Using{2),(28}can be rearrangedto give
v

DISCUSSION

l+v

= --•
/:;33
1-- v(ell

q- e22)--•

3K(1- v)p

(29)

}'anderKampand Gale [ 1983,equation(20)] notedthat

K' =

3K( 1 - v)

Narasimhanet al. [1984] suggestthat Bredchocft's
analysis
is internallyinconsistent.
In particular,theyraisethreeissues
that questionthe validity of Bredehoeft'sresult. The issues
are: (1} equation125}of Bredehoeft(or equation122•of' this
paper)containsa contradiction,i21 a sign error in equation

{30) 122} of Bredehoeft leads to a result that is different than Bredehoeft'sresult,and (3• Bredehoeft's
analysisrequiresthat the

(1 +v}

Thus 129) becomes

aquiferrespond
simulta}•eously
in a drainedand undrained

fashion' This requirementis physicallyimplausible.With
e33
= --1-- v(e• + e.2,2)
-- •7
{31) regardto the secondissuewe pointedout abovethat the sign
error in Bredehoeft's
equation(22) is not carried through the
Notethatthefirsttermon theright-handsideof (31)is %3.,, analysisandso the final resultis not affected.In the following
and the secondterm is 833.h-In other words use of Biot's discussionwe resolvethe remaining two issuesraised by
constitutive
relationshipsallows one to computethe vertical Narasimhan
et al. [1984] and showthat Bredehoeft's
analysis
tidal strain in one step while Bredehoeft'sanalysisrequires is internally consistent.
In their discussion
of Bredehoeff'sequation(25), or (22) in
twostepsby computing•33.tand •33.hseparately.
Using(311,the undrained tidal dilatation is found to be
this paper,Narasimhanet al. [1984, p. 1915] write' "Bredehoeftassumes
that the tidalstrainsthat defineAt areindepen1 -- 2v
V

p

-- 1--v (œ11
'q-822)-•7
p
et.u-"
811
'Jr'
e22
-•-g33

dent of the elastic propertiesoœthe aquifer and are almost
(32} entirely
determinedby the elasticpropertiesof'the earth as a

whichis the same as the expressionobtained by Bredehoeft's
analysis{seeequation { 18)).
["an der Kamp and Gale [1983] also noted that for undrainedconditions,p and •rt are related by

whole [Bredehoq/L1967,p. 3081]. Yet in his equation(25) ....
At is relatedto S,, which is clearly a functionof the aquifer
parameters. There is a contradiction here." This, however, is a

misleadingaccountof Bredehoeft'sanalysis.The fact that the
tidal dilatation and the specificstorage appear in the same
(33) equation does not imply that they are "related" to one an-

at = piti

wherefi is a parameter that definesthe portion of the stress other, in the sense that one can be determined from the other.
In fact,the quantitythat is relatedto the specificstorageis the
increment
born by the fluid and can be expressedas
hydraulic head change(dh in Bredehoeft'sequation (25) or
p pg in equation(22) of this paper}.Bredehoeft'sequation(25}

fi=

--

--• +

/•s'

Substituting
(33)into(26)andidentifying
c withe,.uyields

(34)can be interpreted as Ibllows- Given

that the tidal dilatation

can be estimateda priori, the magnitudeof the hydraulic head
fluctuationdue to tidal effectsis inverselyproportional to the
specificstorageof the aquifer material. Recall from 13}that the

specific
storageis a functionof K' Ks.,andn. If K' and Kj. are
assumedconstant, then the magnitude of the hydraulic head

whichis an expressionthat relates dilatation to pressure fluctuation will be inverselyproportional to the porosity n of
change
for undrainedloading of a mediumwith compressible the aquifer material. Bredehoq/?[1967, pp. 3083-3084], for
grains.For incompressiblegrains, however, I/Ks=0 and example, noted that since deep aquifers tend to have lower
• = 1, and 135) reduces to

porosities than shallow aquifers, it would be reasonable to
expect that deep wells should exhibit larger tidal fluctuations
e.t,
u= (np/Kf)
(36} than shallow wellscon'tpletedin the same rock type.
The third issueraised by Narasimhan et al. [1984, p. 1915]
•hich is identicalto (19). By settingthe right-handsidesof
t32•and(36!equalto oneanother,Bredehoeft's
resultgivenby is stated as follows' "The basic implication in Bredehoeft's
•21•or (22} is obtained.
development is that one can simultaneously measure •t} '..
Theequivalence
betweenthe analysisof Bredehoefi[!967] the dilatation that would occur if the ttuid were not present'
andthe one basedon Biot's constitutiverelationshipsis now [Bredehoql'?,1967,p. 3080] and {2} the pore pressuregenerated
a•arent. In both analysesthe undrainedtidal dilatation is due to earth tides. This is not possible becausethe two events
computedby two methods. Setting the two resultant ex- are mutually exclusive."However, the need to simultaneously
pressions
equalto oneanotheryieldsthe expression
for specif- measure the above two quantities is not implied by Bredetcstorage.The first method assumesthat e• and e2=can be hoeft's analysis.The reasoningbehind Bredehoeft'sanalysis is

calculated
independently
and/:;33
is expressed
asa function
of thatthe undrained
tidaldilatation
canbe considered
to be
•tl, 822,andv. In Bredehoeft's
analysis,
833is computed
by produced
bythesumof twoprocesses:
{1}tidalloadingunder
%3= %3.•+ %3,•,where833.tis givenby (14)and%3.1is drainedconditions
and{2)increase
in porepressure
under
given
by•17}.In theanalysis
based
onBiot'srelationships,
%3 constant
totalstress
andzerohorizontal
strain.Thislineof
:iscomputed
directlyfrom125).However,
the two analysesreasoning
doesnot requirethat the two processes
operate
y•eld
identical
results.The secondmethodfor computing
ct,• is simultaneously
in reality.An analogyin wellhydraulics
serves
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